Cu (II) removal equilibrium from aqueous solutions using calcined clays "Bofe" and "Verde-lodo" has been studied by batch and fixed-bed in static and dynamic systems, respectively. Analyses were performed for physicochemical characterization of clays using the techniques: X-ray fluorescence (XRF), thermogravimetry (TG), N 2 adsorption (BET) and Cationic Exchange Capacity (CEC). Batch experiments were performed at a constant temperature, adjusting the pH of the solution in contact with clays. Adsorption assays in fixed bed were conducted at the flow rate determined through mass transfer zone (MTZ). Langmuir and Freundlich models were adjusted to equilibrium data. The results of characterization indicated that the temperature of 500 °C is best suited for the calcination of the clays. The maximum adsorption capacity was higher for dynamic system than fixed bed compared to static system, enhancing from 0.0748 to 0.1371 and from 0.0599 to 0.22 mmol.g -1 of clay for "Bofe" and "Verde-lodo", respectively.
Introduction
Clays and minerals such as montmorillonite, vermiculite, illite, kaolinite and bentonite are known as alternative materials used to adsorption of heavy metal due to several economic advantages [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] and their intrinsic properties, such as large specific surface area, excellent physical and chemical stability and properties structural and surface 10 . Other low-cost adsorbents have been investigated, mainly using bioadsorbents, such as algae 11 and chitosan 12 . However, experiments carried out in fixed bed presented limited results. Bentonite clays are widely used as barriers to avoid subsoil and underground landfill water contamination by leaching containing heavy metals.
Although the results obtained in metal removal using clays are significant and promising, a better understanding of these results is still needed. Studies already performed on Brazilian calcined clay (Bofe type) in the removal of nickel 13, 14 have shown the need for further research on heavy metal removal comparing adsorption capacity in both static and dynamic systems. The high load of galvanic toxic waste in the Southeast of Brazil is composed mainly of salts of cyanide and heavy metals such as copper, among others; these can be present in soluble and insoluble forms. Therefore, research on the mechanisms of removal of copper are required for remediation of this contaminant.
In order to evaluate the removal of copper using Bofe and Verde-Lodo (VL) bentonite clays as adsorbents thermally modified, the adsorption experiments were conducted using static (batch) and dynamic systems (fixed-bed). Both clays have been chosen due to their relevant adsorptive properties 13 and abundance in the Brazil. Modified clays have shown enhanced adsorption capacity.
Experimental

Adsorbents
Two types of bentonite clays "Bofe" and "Verde-lodo (VL)" from the Northeastern region of Brazil (Boa Vista-PB) were used as adsorbents. Initially, a study was conducted with both raw clays. However, these clays were not used in fixed bed as adsorbents due to their solubility. The clays were prepared by size classification and calcined at 500 °C for 24 hours in order to increase their mechanical resistance, dehydroxylation and to eliminate some impurities. In some cases, the adsorption capacity can also be enhanced on modified bentonitic clays. The temperature of calcination was determined by thermogravimetric analysis for samples Bofe and VL clays at a heating rate of 10 °C/min in air atmosphere.
Metal adsorbate
The adsorption tests were performed using an aqueous solution in 15.74 mmol.L -1 of copper metal, prepared dissolving appropriate amount of Cu(NO 3 ) 2 ·3H 2 O in deionized water to desired concentrations.
The Cu(II) solution pH was maintained at a level lower, minimizing the precipitation in to assure the occurrence of the adsorption process and avoiding the chemical precipitation of copper ions in the hydroxide form (Cu(OH) 2 ). The pH of the solutions was measured with pH-meters and it was kept at set values using nitric acid and ammonium hydroxide.
Metal speciation
Copper speciation diagrams were simulated using Hydra and Medusa softwares 15 to identify the different species in solution. Speciation was investigated considering the used stoichiometric ratio of copper salt.
Clay characterization
The chemical composition of raw and calcined samples of Bofe and VL clays were obtained by X-ray fluorescence analysis, using samples fused in borate matrix.
Thermogravimetric analysis was carried out on a Micromeritics TGA in N 2 atmosphere (50 mL/min) at a heating rate of 10 °C/min. The samples were putted in platinum pans and scanned from room temperature to 1000 °C.
The surface area was obtained by N 2 physisorption at 77 K using the BET method.
The Cation Exchange Capacity (CEC) was determined in triplicate for raw and calcined samples of Bofe and VL clays. The ions concentration of Na + displaced by the NH 4 OH exchange solutions were measured by Atomic Absorption and expressed in meq (100 g) -1 of solid according to Equation 1:
The zero-point load of solid elements in suspension (pH zpc ) was obtained using the potentiometrical titration methodology 16 . The titration was carried out with 0.5 M CH3COOH and 0.5 M NH4OH. For each point of the titration, was obtained by Equation 2 :
For CH 3 COOH or NH 4 OH addition, S can be expressed as either by Equations 3 and 4:
Batch sorption procedure
The adsorption experiments were performed using an aqueous solution of Cu(NO 3 ) 2 .3H 2 O in fixed concentrations, with temperature controlled under constant stirring of 150 rpm. At specific time intervals, solution aliquots were removed and centrifuged. The supernatant liquid was diluted and it concentration was determined by atomic absorption spectrometry.
To evaluate the effect of contact time, the experiments were conducted using 1 g of clay per 100 mL of copper solution at 1 
The adsorbed amount was obtained by Equation 7:
The essential characteristics of the Langmuir isotherm can be expressed by the separation factor or equilibrium parameter (RL) given by Equation 8:
The parameter RL indicates the curvature of the sorption isotherm: if RL > 1, the isotherm is not favorable; if RL = 1, linear behavior; 0 < RL < 1, favorable; RL = 0, irreversible.
The thermodynamic parameters for the adsorption process ΔH (kJ.mol -1 ), ΔS (J(K.mol) -1 ) and ΔG (kJ.mol -1 ) were evaluated using thermodynamic Equations 9 and 10:
The ln(Kd) vs. 1/T graph must be linear with inclination of the straight line (−ΔH/R) and intercept the y axis at (ΔS/R), providing the values for ΔH and ΔS. The variation in Gibbs free energy (ΔG) is the fundamental criterion of the process spontaneity.
Column sorption procedure
Adsorption experiments were performed in a porous bed system, consisting of an acrylic column, with 14 cm of height and 1.4 cm of internal diameter. The operating conditions were based on the experimental design, considering the study conducted in batch and preliminary fixed-bed tests.
In order to determine the mass transfer zone, the amount of useful and total removal were calculated, which correspond to the capacity of metal removal until the breakthrough point (qU) and saturation point (qT), respectively. Equations 11 and 12 were obtained through the mass balance in the column using saturation data, based on its breakthrough curves, where the area below the curve (1−C/C0) until the breakthrough point is proportional to qU, and area until the bed exhaustion is proportional to qT:
MTZ can then be calculated based on the qU/qT ratio according to Equation 13 .
MTZ has a maximum value which corresponds to the bed height (HL) and when the efficacy of mass transference increases. This value decreases until reaching the ideal condition, where MTZ is zero and the breakthrough curve is a step function.
The percentage of total removal (%RT) during adsorption was obtained considering the metal fraction in solution retained in the adsorbent solid, from total effluent used in the adsorption process until bed saturation. The amount of adsorbed metal is calculated by considering the area of the curve (1−C/C0) vs. t 19 using Origin version 6.0 software.
Results and Discussion
Bofe and VL clays characterization
The chemical composition of the compounds raw and calcined of the Bofe and VL clays obtained by XRF are shown in Table 1 . The average composition is consistent with the expected for this bentonite clay 20 . One can observe that the Bofe and VL clays are a polycationic bentonite due to the presence of Ca 2+ , Mg 2+ and Na + cations in both raw and calcined clay samples.
Cationic capacity result exchanges (CEC) of raw and calcined clays and superficial respective areas obtained by BET are shown in the Table 2 .
Smectite clays from Paraíba generally present CEC values between 50 e 90 meq (100 g) -1 of clay 20 . Relatively high CEC values of raw clays indicated that they have a high isomorphic replacement level. On the other hand, calcined smectites at 500 °C have their exchange cation capacity drastically reduced in comparation to raw CEC clays. The high value of CEC with respect to the raw clays indicates that the minerals have a high level of isomorphic substitutions. In addition, the smectite calcined at 500 °C has a lower ability to exchange cations in relation to the raw clay.
The , in the same order. Figure 1 shows TG and DTG curves for raw Bofe and VL clays. The DTG curve presents two peaks of mass loss. The first, between 50-105 °C refers to the loss of water, volatile compounds, microorganisms and organic material; these elements do not change clay structure. Mass losses occurred for two temperatures and correspond to 4.82 and 3.57% of mass. The second peak occurring between 450-500 °C shows the loss of hydroxyl, which starts to change the clay structure. Hydroxyl loss is interesting for the process, because it prevents the chemical precipitation of copper by alkalinity and it increases the clay stability for its application in fixed-bed adsorption columns.
According to Figure 2 , the pH ZPC values obtained for raw and calcined clays were of 6.1 and 5.4, respectively. Thus, in order to ensure that the calcined clay surface has a null or negative charge with the aim of making more favorable the adsorption of charged positively metal ions, the adsorbate solution pH should be kept in 5.5. 
Copper speciation
The Figure 3 shows the speciation curve of the Cu 2+ ion in aqueous solution with nitrate ions at different concentrations determined through the HYDRA application.
In the pH range of 4.8-5.3, the fraction of Cu 2+ ions in aqueous solution decreases and beginning the formation of copper oxide, which is precipitates. With the purpose that only the adsorption occurs, should be used a pH value below minimum precipitation, which corresponds to 5.0 for concentration of 1.57 mmol.L Figure 4a and b present the curve for copper adsorption kinetics on Bofe and VL clays. The adsorption of copper ions into pores of clays occurred rapidly at the first moments of the process, remaining at equilibrium over time. The reduction of the initial concentration of the ion, under the condition of this study, was around 81% in both raw clays and around 42% in both calcined clays. The maximum adsorbed amount was around 0.13 and 0.08 mmol of copper g -1 of clay for raw and calcined clays, respectively. Through kinetic studies at static system, it is verified that removal capacity is reduced by clay calcinations. However, in preliminary tests, raw clays could not be applied in fixed bed due to their mechanical instability. When the raw clays were in contact with copper salt solutions, the clay adsorbed a great quantity of water, expanding the volume bed due to their blade defoliation, which are dissolved and dispersed along the flow, being the clay dragged down through the column when the flow is ascendant. At a descendent flow use, a bed waterproofing was also observed.
Batch adsorption
On the other hand, clays also get steel hardness at temperatures above 180 °C 20 . This fact, associated with Bofe 13 and VL clay characterization results, suggest that the calcination provides to the materials mechanical stabilization (not dissolving), getting that these do not expand or being waterproof in porous column. Therefore, the calcined Bofe and VL clays are more appropriated to be used as adsorbent for copper removal in fixed bed. total flow range studied, it was known by the more extended breakthrough curves and broader mass transfer zones. Table 3 shows the values of MTZ, qU, qT and copper removal percentage on calcined clays. The least MTZ value (7.77 cm), as well as satisfactory values of amount of useful (qU) and total removal (qT) and total removal percentage was obtained at 4.0 mL/min for copper adsorption on calcined Bofe clay. For copper adsorption on calcined VL clay, the least MTZ value (7.35 cm) was obtained at 2.0 mL/min, but the breakthrough curve showed high resistance of saturation. Then, the most appropriate flow value for conducting the copper adsorption on calcined VL clay assays was 3.0 mL/min.
Dynamic adsorption
The reproducibility of adsorption experiments can be seen in Figure 6 , which shows breakthrough curves resulting from three performed tests at 4.0 and 3.0 mL/min for copper removal on calcined Bofe and VL clays, respectively. These results confirms the good reproducibility of the experimental, with a 0.34 and 0.33% average deviation for copper adsorption on calcined clays Bofe and VL, respectively. The variation curves are basically due to the axial bed dispersion and this phenomenon was not considered in the study.
Adsorption isotherms
The amount adsorbed of metal ions per mass unit of clay (q eq ) gradually increases as the initial concentration of the adsorbate solution increases, in both systems (batch and fixed bed). When the initial solution has a low concentration, the ratio between the number of ions and the number of adsorptive sites available is small; consequently, adsorption depends on the initial concentration. Therefore, as the concentration of ions increases, adsorption also increases. In high concentrations of ion, each unit mass of adsorbent is subjected to a larger number of ions, which depending on the system can present different behaviors, as can be seen in Figure 7 . The Langmuir and Freundlich models were adjusted to experimental data through the Gauss-Newton nonlinear estimation method in the Statistic 7.0 for Windows ® software. The regression coefficients for both adjustments are shown in Table 4 . The obtained parameters expressed by Equations 6 and 7 were associated with the process temperature.
Analyzing Figure 7 and Table 4 , it can be seen that Langmuir model simulated adequately the experimental adsorption isotherm data for Bofe clay in batch and for VL clay in fixed bed system, while Freundlich empiric model described more efficiently the adsorption isotherm data for Bofe clay in fixed bed and for VL clay in batch system.
From the adsorption isotherms data, the maximum adsorbed capacities obtained in fixed bed system for both clays is higher than the results got in batch, which means that copper adsorption on Bofe and VL clays is related to the mobility of the particles. This behavior indicates that at higher concentrations of metal solution in batch occurred a formation of the electrical double layer, i. e., ions of the Stern layer and part of the diffuse layer. They form an ionic cloud around the particle, being attracted by the electric potential, which moves along with it during the flow of the suspension 21 . As a result, the particles start to behave as flow units of higher dimensions, whose radius is defined as the hydrodynamic radius of the particle, which decreases the maximum adsorbed capacity of copper on calcined clays. However, this behavior is not observed in Henry's infinite dilution region, that is, at very low concentrations.
The Langmuir isotherm is specific for monolayer adsorption, which was the case in this study, while the Freundlich model is better applied to adsorption at heterogeneous sites on the surface of a solid, with a mechanism that has not yet been established. The Langmuir equilibrium coefficient b determines the direction to which the equilibrium adsorbate-adsorbent clay (solid phase) + Cu(II) (aqueous phase) = clay−Cu(II) moves. Higher values indicate that the equilibrium moves to the right side, with the resulting formation of the adsorbate-adsorbent complex.
The values obtained for the Freundlich constant (n) are around 0.3 and 0.4 for adsorption in batch and in fixed bed, respectively. According to Treybal, 22 this range indicates that the adsorptive characteristics of the clay are suitable for copper sorption.
The values calculated for RL ( Equation 8) determined by using the Langmuir constant obtained by the nonlinear method vs. the initial copper concentration for different systems were of 0.3076 (Cu/calcined Bofe/Batch), 0.6995 (Cu/calcined Bofe/fixed bed), 0.2907 (Cu/calcined VL/ Batch) and 0.7682 (Cu/calcined VL/fixed bed). According to the separation values, both adsorption systems can be considered favorable to copper sorption (0 < RL < 1), being more favorable to sorption conducted in batch.
Adsorption thermodynamics
Thermodynamic data were obtained through the static method in thermostatic finite bath under constant stirring for four different temperatures (273, 298, 323 and 348 K) and correlated by the Langmuir and Freundlich isotherms. The Figure 8 shows the adsorption isotherms for 1 g clay/100 mL adsorbate solution adjusted by the Langmuir and Freundlich models, at initial copper concentrations ranging from 0.08 to 2.36 mmol.L -1 . The thermodynamic parameters ΔH, ΔS and ΔG (Equations 9 and 10) presented in Table 5 were obtained from Figure 9 . The negative ΔH indicates that the process is exothermal, confirming the adsorption theory for copper adsorption on calcined VL clay. The magnitude of the enthalpy variation achieved (+24.8 kJ.mol -1 ) for copper adsorption on calcined Bofe clay showed that it is an endothermic processes.
A decrease in entropy during adsorption helps the stabilization of the metal-clay complex formed (ΔS < 0). ΔS values suggest a decrease in randomness at the solid/ solution interface during copper sorption on calcined VL clay compared with Bofe clay. The clays-Cu interactions occurred spontaneously and were accompanied by a decrease in Gibbs free energy (ΔG < 0). The degree of spontaneity was found to decline as the process temperature rose, ranging from −16.6 to −27.9 kJ.mol -1 for the temperature range between 273 and 348 K. Adsorption and ion exchange of Cu(II) on different clays had already been reported as endothermic [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] , as shown in Table 6 . It was likely that adsorption of Cu(II) ions on clay surface require an activation energy and rise in temperature helped more Cu(II) ions to overcome this energy barrier and get attached to the surface 23 .
Conclusions
The chemical composition of clays was not modified by calcination, but the Cation Exchange Capacity (CEC) was reduced. Adsorption results indicated that the sorption kinetics of copper ions by clays is rapid, requiring a minimum 60 minutes to reach equilibrium. The study of mass transfer parameters, as well as the breakthrough curves showed that the better appropriate operating outflow rate values, i.e. which minimizes the diffusional resistances in the bed for removal of copper by Bofe and VL calcined clays were of 4 and 3 mL/min, respectively. The breakthrough curves demonstrated that increasing the outflow rate, the breaking point, the point of saturation throughput and total removal values tend to decrease. The Langmuir isotherm model correctly represents the equilibrium data obtained from experiments in bath and in fixed bed at room temperature. At low concentrations, the removal of copper has a linear equilibrium and it does not depend on the system applied (static or dynamic). Calcination produced hydroxyl loss, preventing chemical precipitation of copper by alkalinity. The adsorption capacity (qm) increased in fixed bed, which suggests that copper adsorption on calcined Bofe and VL clays is related to the mobility of the particles. Copper adsorption on calcined VL clay is exothermic whereas on Bofe clay is endothermic. The clay-Cu interactions occurred spontaneously, being followed by a decrease in Gibbs free energy. 
